Suggested Resources for Grandparents
By Beverly Beckham, MDSC Grandparent

VIDEOS:

All things Signing Time DVDs, CDs, books. Signing Time is a treasure.  http://www.signingtime.com/

Down Syndrome - The First 18 Months - DVD produced by Will Schermerhorn/Blueberry Shoes Production. www.woodbinehouse.com

Discovery - Pathways to Better Speech for Children with Down Syndrome- DVD produced by Will Schermerhorn/Blueberry Shoes Production. www.woodbinehouse.com

Kids with Down Syndrome - Staying Healthy and Making Friends - DVD produced by Will Schermerhorn/Blueberry Shoes Production. www.woodbinehouse.com


And the old television series Life Goes On.

BOOKS:

Gifts - Mothers Reflect on How Children with Down Syndrome Enrich Their Lives and Gifts2 - How People with Down
Syndrome Enrich the World - edited by Kathryn Soper - www.woodbinehouse.com


Your Loved One is Having a Baby with Down Syndrome - Nancy McCrea Iannone, Stephanie Meredith, and Amy Geoffroy

Road Map to Holland - How I Found My Way Through My Son’s First Two Years with Down Syndrome by Jennifer Graf Groneberg. www.amazon.com

A Special Kind of Hero - the star of “Life Goes On” tells his remarkable story - Chris Burke and Jo Beth McDaniel

Expecting Adam - Martha Beck

CHILDREN’S BOOKS:

Kids Like Me...Learn ABCs - Woodbine House
Kids Like Me...Learn Colors - Woodbine House
My Friend Isabelle - Woodbine House
We’ll Paint the Octopus Red - Woodbine House
My Sister, Alicia May - By Nancy Tupper Ling; Illustrated by Shennen Bersani
Websites:

www.mdsc.org; jennifergrafgroneberg.wordpress.com/ (She stopped writing this blog two years ago, but you can read her past entries and they are great.)

Enjoying the small things: